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GD576 top seller big floating

pod tank

Introduction:





Features

1, The power supply voltage a.c.220V-240V ; 50Hz-60hz

2, The total power is 6000W

3, Disinfection pod by ozone O3

4, The temperature ranges from room temperature to 70 ℃

5, Timer :0 to 2000 minutes

6, Automatic water recycling

7, Floating hydraulic massage

8, Constant temperature

9, Bluetooth music

10,UV light disinfecting water all the time

11,filter cleaning water

12,ozone clean the inside pod

13,Acrylic material

GD-pod Technical Specifications i-sopod front



Panel control is touch screen:



Side:



Pipe connection of new pod:

Packing size of pod 256x130x160cm,

Packing size of panel control:68x82x93cm

Packing weight:350KG

Panel：



We have three kinds of colors for GD576: black ,blue and white





Floating process

1, floating bath process: changing clothes, bathing ----

floating ---- bathing, changing clothes

2, floating package Recuperation process: changing clothes,

bathing → soothing decompression massage → space

floating → bath (water shower) → health care therapy →

changing clothes

■ the user to change the bath to ease the pressure after

the following steps:

1, clear target - I want to decompression, the first to

relax the mood is very important (the first user will have

a sense of discomfort);



2, into the floating chamber steps - first head pillow set

in the neck, into the cabin after the first hand with both

hands clenched handrails, and then slowly squat sitting,

and then slowly straight legs, with both sides of the

armrest lying back , Now let go of your hands, you can

enjoy floating;

3, consciousness thinking - imagine yourself back to the

mother's belly fetal calm sleep;

4, into the "nothingness" state - listening to sleep

decompression music, consciousness into their own

"nothingness" state, forget all the troubles, so that they

completely enter the "ecstasy" empty state, so that the

body floating in the natural floating state of the depth

Relax……

5, out of the floating chamber steps - floating after

leaving the cabin before the hand clenched handrails on

both sides, and then the first hip to sit down, feet

naturally to the front contraction, and then slowly stood

up, stand up and step up step Leave the cabin, remove the

headrest can be;

6, bathing bath finished - rinse with water, remove the

body surface of the micro-mineral particles, changing

clothes (according to the needs of floating nursed back to

the next step can be nursed back to health).

Instruction

First,please connect all cables well between panel

control,pod and tap like this:





Seond:Power connection:



The brown color is Live wire (L),the blue color is Neutral wire (N),the orange color is
Earth wire ,the voltage between Live wire and Neatral wire must have
220V ,otherwise the heater wonot make heat or heat water very slowly,usually,the
5000w heater can make the water rise about 10 degree per hour for 200 L water.

So must make sure 220V ,not 110V,otherwise 110V wonot make heater work.

How to judge whether there is 220 vlotage or not,here open the heater and use
Universal voltmeter to measure this two red circle points has 220 voltage or not,the
voltmeter will show the result when you connect the panel control to power and
press the start button on the display.



The second way to judge whether the heater is working normally or not is to press

this button at the display : ,

then check the red circle part inside the heater here:

if this red circle part (four blue is alternating current ) sink like thisfollowing red
arrow shows :



Then it means the heater works normally,if these four blue alternating current stay
the same level with black parts like the following show:

Then heater doesnot work cause the voltage is less than 220V ,which cannot make
such power 5000W heater work!



Next step:

Then open your tap and let water come through the panel control into the pod,till
the pod is filled with water .

Notice:when you get the pod and install it well,before you turn on the machine,you
must have to connect this hole to your tap with tap pipe provided by

yourself :

let water from tap come into the pod via panel control,otherwise it will burn the
heater if there is no water inside the panel control which containes
heater,pump.without water inside the panel control,heater will burn cause heater
cannot burn air.before you let water go through the panel control from the hole
which is connected to the tap,there is only air inside the pump and heater,so you
cannot turn on the heater ,otherwise heater will be burned .once the inside of pod is
filled with water enough ,then cover this hole with cover or cloth like

this :

in case air come into the heater and pump again.



After pod is filled with water,then add espom salt 100KG inside the water. the more
salt you add,the better the floating will be .

Third :after the water is filled full,please pull out the water pipe between panel
control and tap,and Seal the blast hole so there is no air into the panel control
which contains water pump,filter,heater,like this following instruction:

After seal the blast hole,then keep these two red valves open :



Notice:Please must make these two valves be in open condition,if not,then the high
water pressure will make water inside the panel control leak from the filter,heaterl
after you turn on the machine.cause water road is stopped by valves and cannot go
through the pipe like the following picture:



Then press the power on/off on the panel control here:

press this start button

Press this bluetooth button to start the music

,when this button is pressed,then turn on your cell
phone,connect your mobile phone to the bluetooth of the panel control of pod via
wifi,play the music on your phone.

Press the following led light button to turn on the led light inside the pod like
following :

Then led light is on inside the pod light:

活出真我风采




Press this button to set the temperature



Then press the following button “+ “ and “- “next to the temperature button to set
the temperature at your favorite degree ,for example ,21 C degree which is C
centigrade) instead of F( kelvin )

The highest temperature is 70 C degree

After the temperature is set ,then press the following button to set the time

For touch screen,just use your finger to touch this word

The timer has 2000 minutes maximum time

Press the “ + “ and “ - “ button next to the timer button to set the time you want like
this way,usually one hour or 200 minutes



After temperature and time are set well,then press this following floating button
(heater &pump work at the same time) to heat the water and pump the water
recycling at the same time which will maintain the water at the temputre you set till
the time you set is over.

Once this button is pressed,UV light disinfecting water,infrared ray heater heating
water,water filter filtering water, water pump making water recycling, all of them
can work together at the same time.

Notice: the first time to work the pump and heater
after you fill water inside tank,first of all is to
watch whether the needle at the top of filter inside
the panel control rotates or not once you turn on

the pump and heater working button

If this needle by the following red one



at the top of filter will rotate and point at
more than 0 calibration all the time,then it
means there is no air inside the pump and
heater any more;if the needle doesnot turn or
clockwise rotates for a white and then comes
back to the 0 calibration,it means there is still
air inside the pump and heater,in this
way,you have to put this handle by following
redy circle one



at vertical angle to drain air inside the pump
and heater outside them,till there is water
coming out of this hole,then it means there
is no air inside them any more.



Otherwise pump and heater will be burned.

After each treatment,please press this ozone button O3 to disinfect the inside the
pod,5 minutes is enought.



Press the following music button in button screen,for touch screen just

touch this word with your finger

then connect your phone to this bluetooth signal via wifi , then bluetooth music is
turned on,then you can play the favourite songs music from your own cell phone and
adjust the volume in your cell phone

Drain:



Open these three valves,donot turn on the pump heater ,just leave these three valves
open and then all water will be drained out of the pod,cause the outlet of pod is at the
bottom,watch:



So please donot turn on the pump to drain water,otherwise it will be burned.

Notice:

There are two bottons inside the
pod ,one is to turn on/off the led
light(starlight if you add),the other is
to turn on /off the bluetooth music:

There is also call attendance for emergency inside the pod!



this is emergency call ring

Introduction of accessories:

2 micron bag filter

Notice:filter has to be replaced in half year for commercial use everyday,the same
with salt water too after half year!

25V UV disinfection lamp



Ozone disinfection

Stainless steel Water drive pump

Water heater at 5000w which heats water fast



Notice:there is call emergency button inside the pod too!

Maintain

When the water add too much salt ,over saturability
then the salt water will crystalize in low
temperature,especially in winter.But crystalization will
cause damage to pipe and pump,like stuck,so you need
to add warm water from your tap to make the crystal
melt when you find crystal at those valves overnight in
Winter.

We also offer starlight to our pod,but there is 200$ more if you wanna add
starlight function which makes inside more beautiful:



Also sofeware(new touch screen instead of button screen) which costs
150$ more which has 2000 minutes timer:



Real CE certificate:



wooden package

This kind of package is the most safe and strong one in the market which guarantee
the safety during the shipping.



OEM is also welcome,we can make your logo on our pods too,the following is one
sample we made for two clients from two different countries:

Finally but not last:you are more than welcome to visit our factory at any time,our
facotry can make different pods ,it will be our pleasure and honor to work with
you ,your satisfaction is our goal!











Contact information

Name :mike (sales manager)

Whatsapp: 0086 13352825157

Cell phone: 0086 13352825157

Email :zhkcy051@126.com

Company name:guangzhou xianli beauty equipment Ltd

Company website:

www.goodlooking.en.alibaba.com

Some Reviews from our clients who bought our pods:

http://www.goodlooking.en.alibaba.com



